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heated, premium location for insurancê 
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lease.
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IS DEFINITE PLEDGE OF BORDEN 
■ CHURCHILL’S GRATITUDE DEEP
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Protection of British Dominions on Every Continent and 
Ocean Calls for Methodical Preparation Extending 

Over Years—Four*fifth* of Germany**
Ships Are Ready for War.

Wil«,n Freeland. 13 Year. OH W»
Ave. Send Pin, Wdti-g for H,. ^hen

Side, Cared In and He We. Smothered to Death 
Before Other Boys Could Dig Him Out.
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Permanent Naval Policy Will Be Fruit of Future 
Deliberation, But in Meantime Canada De
sires To Add to Existing British Program, 
Directly Strengthening Naval Forces of Em
pire-Aid Will Not Be Unworthy of Canada’s 
Dignity—Asquith Concedes That Canada’s 
Request For Representation Is Reasonable.

vcster^lv^inV'wiUofbti M i?ep;:r,rdw,o sa* s
reached him. Dr. J. L^urns of Broadview-avenue was called 
immediately, but his efforts at resuscitation were futile. Coroner 
Greig was notified and an inquest will be opened at the city
morgue this morning. .

Freeland was playing with some boy friends m a sand bauh 
near his home. They were pretending that they werë cave men 
and were digging holes or caves in the sand. Young Freeland 
was more adventurous than the others. He wished to be the 
defender of the place. The others were attacking. He had 
gone in and was awaiting their approach. Befôre they arrived 
the sand fell in on him. His companions became panic-stricken, 
but remembered to send for a doctor. In the meantime the 
children and others who had arrived worked hard to get the lad 

They eventually did so, but he was dead, and all efforts at

1.Some of the significant pointa In Winston Churchill's speech are;
"All the world Is arming as it never has before."
“>Ve have to protect dominions and territories scattered over every 

continent and every ocean, aa weU." „-v _ ^
“There is an earnest desire upon the part of the dominions to assist 

in the common defence of the empire, and the time ha» come-to make that 
disposition effective.”

“Four-fifths of the German navy la maintained in full, permanent 
making It constantly and Instantly ready for war."

“Cool study and methodical preparation prolonged over successive 
years, can alone raise the margin of naval power.”

“We should learn from our German neighbors the way In which 
policy marches unswervingly to Its goal.”

“The number of ships we shall have to hnlid ltr the next five years 
In order to maintain the 60 per cent, standard will have to be raised from 
the figure at which we had hoped It would stand, namely, from three next 
year, and four, three, four and three. In the succeeding years, to five next 
year and four In each succeeding year."

It it: proposed to raise the number of battleships In full commission 
from M to 83. and there will Also be a second fleet of eight vessels."

“The admiralty has received Information Indicating jthat one of the 
Mediterranean, powers Is contemplating another considerable naval pro- . 
gram. It,this be, true, it will opnstltute a new fact requiring prompt 

Included in the forecasts I have given of future naval con-
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LONDON, July 22.—(Thru Reuter’s Agency).—Winetom Ohurohtil, 
flret lord of the admiralty, to the course of his notable epoetih on Britain's 
naval policy in the house of commons, said :

“We have had repeated conferences with Mr. Borden and Mo colleagues 
at the admiralty, and they are now in possession of all the facts. We dis
cussed with them with the utmost freedom and confidence wthat action 
should be taken to surmount the difficulties obstructing such action. So 
farces the admiralty Is concerned, there will be no difficulties which shall 
not be surmounted. There Is, however, a strong distinction between meas
ures dealing with the requirements of the immediate future and the elabora
tion of a permanent naval policy. The Matter will require much fuller dis
cussion than has been possible hitherto.
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“There le no necesalty for maintaining superiority In the Mediter
ranean over the combined fleets of Italy and Austria, with which nations 
relatione were most friendly."

“The right way to maintain Brltlah interests In the Mediterranean is 
to employ the smallest number of modern ships-good enough for the 
work that will have to be done..”

ACCUSED GAMBLERS ARE
WAGING A LEGAL BATTLE

ALD. DANIEL CHISHOLM 
Who was appointed property commis

sioner by the city council last night Aid Worthy of Canada i

"Mr. Borden and hie colleagues authorized me to say that they shared 
this view and that any special action which the immediate future may 
require of them will not be delayed. Pending the settlement of a perman
ent naval arrangement they wish that the aid of Canada shell be an addi
tion to the existing British program, directly strengthening the naval forces 
of the empire and affording 'a margin available for its security. They tell 
me that the action of the Dominion will not be unworthy of the dignity 
and power of Canada. More than that, I am not entitled to say. The 
decision of the Canadian Government will not be announced until the min
isters have returned to Canada. Meanwhile, I would suggest that the lee* 
the question is epeculate*,upon the greater the public convenience will be.”

Earlier in his speecn: referring to the Right Hon. R- L. Borden, prime 
minister of Canada, who was in the gallery, Mr. Churchill paid a tribute 
to the efforts of the Canadian ministers, but declared that no announce
ment of policy would be made until Mr. Borden and the other Dominion 
ministers who toad been in conference with the admiralty had returned to 
Ottawa and consulted with their colleagues.
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Six Men of Suspected Clique Fight Hard to Secure Bail, 
But Commissioner Dougherty Effectually Applies 

Lid—Citizens Supply Funds to Probe 
the Case to the End.

4

GERMAN NATAL POLICY 
WARNING TO ENGLAND 

MORE SHIPS DEMANDED
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INTERESTS &:
' NEW YORK. July 22.—(Specia..)— the pursuit of the murderers of Ros- 

, w * . enthal, as there has been activity In
Writs of habeas corpus were 1 s the mutual search. The mayor is un- 
before Justice Giegerich In the supreme <}erstood to have said In no uncertain 
court this evening on behalf of Sam language that the personal arguments
r-.« -www- ";e”vans.:£,rr murdCT,r‘ *"

teat night and held Coroner > enoerb The commissioner and Mr. Dougherty 
without ball on the charge that they remained with the district attorney for

■ were accessories before the fact to the nearly half an hour.
I murder of Herman Rosenthal. Har- e(j to be on the most cordial terms
I . fordt Marshall, appearing for both when Mr. Whitman saw the police ©f-
■ men, asserted that no facts had been finals to the door.
■ brought out to show that either of his Slipped Thru Fingers.
I clients had any knowledge of the mur- The district attorney believes that he

der before It occurred and that they i,nowg the names of the men whose 
were being held in, the Tombs without f jngera pulled the triggers of the re- 

I ball without warrant of law and con- yojvers which killed Rosenthal, but
trary to their constitutional rights. -* he has no evidence to show that any of 

Justice Giegerich granted the writs, tbe men under arrest had a part in the 
I marking them returnable before him- act of kmlng- He feels that the police 

[ ; elf to-morrow. They were served lm- allowed the assassins—as dis-
mediately on Wardeh Fallon In the f|nct from the men who may have plot- 
tombs. The news that the accused- ted the murder and paid the price for 
gamblers had begun to make an ag- lt—to slip thru their fingers. Mr. Wbit- 
gresslve fight against the police _and man gets Indignant every time he 

_ the district attorney was flashed about dwells on this side of the matter in
S town and aroused the keenest Interest j talks with his associates and his

- wherever sporting men were congre- | friends.
j ; gated. | Back From Canada.

Six Suspects ACfa*9n"' . „ The district attorney .sent out to-day 
Jack Rose, Sam Paul, Bridgia , f0r -‘Dollar John” Langer, who has 

-'■II Webber, William. Shapiro and Louis beep out 0, town at the Canadian
Libby, all held toy the police for com- race tracks since the murder. Langer 

L. pllclty ,in the murder of Herman Ro- , waa bac kin town to-day. He was
J sentbal. were arraigned -before coroner SUppoSed to be a friend of Rosenthal.

Felnherg to-day. - When he was sought, after the murder.
__ The coroner sat as a committing 8Gme of big frjends said he ran away 

magistrate to determine 11 .,KO*e ,Bn?: because he feared Rosenthal’s fate, 
f; piro and Libby should continue to be Harry Vallon, a gambler and pool room j jt
f prisoners without ball and if Web e man_ known on the east side nearly as |

and Paul should be held at all. j well as Jack Rose, and with much the
Libby and Shapiro, owners of the same fr(en<j8 and game activities, was 

grey auto in which Shapiro took the sought for to-day by police, and private 
assassins to the scene dhe crime detectlveg in many places where it 
and In which the gang has been his wont to frequent. Vai
nc objection to returning to the Tombs lon>> name has been frequently men- 

,-to. await another hearing tioned since the murder, às one who
da-v- _ l . . ... j „___ knew all the persons concerned every

Fought Hard for Rote. as Rose.
Lawyer James M. Sullivan, Rose, j ma„ received by District A.ttor-

objected vehemently on behalf of ms . n@y whltman to-day contained hun- 
cllent. Rose ought to be admittM t dredg Qf ananymous letters offering 
bail, he said. District Attorney - ; duft to the murder of Rosenthal, and
man promptly put Deputy Commis- , pointln gout where evidence of police
sioner Dougherty on the stand to teu u iori connected with gambling
of the’ voluntary statements of Rose might be found, 
as to his movements on the day before 
murder and ait the time It occurred.

* Mr. Dougherty also told of the state
ments of Shapiro, which corroborated 
the statements Of Rose. Mr. Whitman 
said that . he had shown testimony 
enough to warrant the holding of Rose 
as the man who hired the murder car 

to the scene of the

. '
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ADirectors of Pease Foundry Co. 
Issue Statement Showing 
That P. H. Patriarche and >

.69
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Hand of Strong FriendFive Battleships Will Be Built Next Year and Four in Each 
of Succeeding Four Years—To Strengthen Fleet 

=» tin Mediterranean, Altho Situation Is 
Not Acute There.

ARE All three eeem-

c
OKnririon V/vfari MnVinnnn "It toa« been,” he eald, “a source of comfort and encouragement dttr- 
oneriudll VOieu IVlUMnnon ;.,s these last few weçk* to have by,our side the prime minister |an-d other
nil* A# niroetoro*» Tu/n Yea*» m::.istera of the Dominion of Canada. It has been like the touch of the
UUI 0Ï UireClOraiC I WO T cars h.'-J J of a etrong friend when serioue business 1« to b4 done. The taek of
Dûdnn» UI». ncj.ia.tainlsg the naval power of the empire under existing condition* is a
Before oneriaan was UUStea heavy one. AH the wwld is arming as it never has before. We have to

protect dominions and territoriee scattered over every continent and every 4 
ocean as^seil. We understand the troth of Mr. Borden’s words, that the * 

In connection with the lamentable day of ^eril ie too late for preparation®.” 
death of John T. Sheridan, who com- -There Is an earnest desire upon the be- I am pérfectly certain that it willESESsSSSSheridan plant of the Pease Foundry ^together from ma^ most gratitude as an acknowledge-
Oo„ the director* of the foundry ywr- "La. ald effect of the arrival on ment that we are true co-partners in 
terday stated that the Sheridan inter- îhe blue water, of these new nations wHl^he Ibar^tw^

esta, mostly P. H. Patriarche, two of the British Empire cann t _ 8 the mother country and the dominions 
years before Mr. Sheridan was voted ureo' Safety In Unity. and that we cannot, either In peace or
out of the control, had voted- Mr, Me- „A unlted British Empire means the isolate ourselves from

,ÆM_ , Kinnon, out of the directorate. safety of the British Empire and prob- • . ... d th h .
the extra expenditure which the new Tfae tHreetors yesterday issued the ably also the peace of tbe v.-orld. when the next estimates were present- 
German l*w entails upon uav The foUow,_e «tatemenf we are told that the, beginn^Ing:s of co- ed, with the added knowledge of pro*:
number of ships wè shall have to build ' . operation in defence must-be pective requirements, they would not

... With regard to the unfortunate panted by the beginnings of an asso » », Rhnrt of anvihinr xrhtrh th* aA-lam ethneeïxftrnef cem.°ef^da°rt ^*1 death of the late Mr. John T. Bh.rldan, elation in policy then I say that both vl6orEg' £thi cr"™ "deemed^^ n^s^y

have to,be raised from the ffigure at formerly Its president, the directors of ^^“o^ratlon6 of"The'dominions with îbe^Meditêrrlnea^ ^art
which we had hoped It would stand, the pease Foundry Co., Ltd., have no- the United Kingdom, It would be an in- th ^ or]d y 1
namely, from r thing furtiier to say than the foUow- estimable benefit to the strength of the
three, four and three tn the succeed- 15 . empire and the general cause of peace. !
Ing years, to five next year and four Ing: ■* Admiralty United. Mt. Balfour, former leader of the op-
■"ThtCàrmanVinhgeaMed, “are spend- of'^gemenrIn'^May, mi,° “ere the”ptotures^whi^h'had^en"drewn‘ol ^‘govêr^nT^rim.^’Œwha 

efficiency. was no lien at* no ^-ch„U S?.?lo«

ZlTTLToT T nwdera timatM âît.Mnclude'nM.OOOŸor a fleet iTcub purchase of the unretiTflrtory^and’unn^t- 1“droppl^g'our shly'butldln^1 n,e
question of the growth of modem sh p attachable to the third ^ stock to the extent of «aî “ompromfses “The questions with coat of the navy must increase so long
navies, said tnat co6l study And mer tattle squadron. . . . «.hioh I have been dealing,” be said, as insane competition Is ship building
tbodlcal preparation prolonged over It was proposed to raise the num- $36,000. the proxy for which gi Mar not gucb int0 which compromise goes on elsewhere. And the modem 
successive years could alone raise the. °* battleships In full oo^iission t0 Mr D. J McKinnon, who is now easiry enter. It is easy to change peace is as expensive as ancient war.

y a Second S’con president. Further; that if the reader, ^minister, but it is not easy to change it is much cheaper than modem war.”
i b?. i,T r l'hmiM of any of the city papers are cûrlous I fact,. They are unavoidable and have A notable feature of the debate was

fisting of f'Rht ®??!8" _.^Te. gh°Uit enough to inform themselves as to the to be dealt with, however, unpleasant Premier Asquith’s call to the domln-
have from the year 1914 and onvrard Etandlng cf the company, they will the consequences. The policy which I ion* to join in the defence of “our corn-
five battleship squadrons, of which | that get forth In Bradetreel’s and have gubmitted Is the policy of the ad- ; mon heritage,” and his remarks Core-

Dun’s. The first five months of the mtra]ty. On behalf of the admiralty - shadowing an- early summoning of the
company's current financial year have j aak nothing -, that is not necessary, | etatemen about self-governing colonies
been the most prosperous in Its his- and j bave not asked anything that I ! to participate in determining the policy
tnrv. " . . have not got.” V of the empire.

“2. That altho Mr. McKinnon and Asoulth’a Acknowledgments. i James Ramsay Macdonald, Labor
his friends did displace the late Mr. member for Leicester, said that neither
Sheridan from the directorate of the Right Hon. Mr. Asquith me pre - ormayy nor England could long stand 
company, it wds only reversing what mler. in the course of his speecn, sam such a Urain on their finances, and he 
had been done two years previously, with regard to the visit of his Canadian d;elared that the Br|tiah Laboritee 
when Mr. McKinnon, was left off the cqI eagucs: nn«rat1on wouid join the Labor!tes of Germany
directorate and P. H. Patrlarcne elect- -I be)lieve_ that ln^wunri" in opposing the constant Increase 1b
ed in his place.” wh ch has already begun In coimcii. the nava[ apprùpriaUon8.

will. b®f°r® ’°P*’ *rf Tf_Tf { th, _ov. Ix.rd Charles Bereaford criticize^ the 
ernlnent" our'm^t pefuf IcknLl- mat" m”ê

tefg^ee”1 nm. ^njy^for "the deplirltC°in ! country would go on adding more strips 

which they have entered iqto these de- tcJmtoce
! liberations, hi>t for the contribution ea<* yo®r, but not enough Just suffi- 
they have already made to our knowl- ; until war came, 
edge of the matter.”

After referring to the visit of . the |
Canadian ministers In terms somewhat | 
similar to those employed by the firrt :
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impulsive and erratic action.”
We should learn from our German 

neighbors th* way tn which policy 
marche* unswervingly to it* goal. We 
must have an ample margin of etrengt^ 
tnstlmtly «wlyi. TWere tnust be-steady 
and systematic development of our 
naval forces untiringly directed and 
pursued over a number of years.

Only a Beginning, 
supplementary estimate*,”

LONDON, July 22.—(Thru Reuter's 

Ottawa Agency.)—Right Hon. Winston 

Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 

introducing in the house of commons 
title afternoon the supplementary naval 

estimates, said that the direct cause 
of these additional estimates was the

I
!

I i
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I
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new German naval law, which he pro
ceeded to examine In detaiL Its main 
feature, he said, was the Increase In 
the striking force of -ships of all classes 
immediately available, and Its general 
effect was the maintenance of four- 
fifths of the German navy in full per- 

Tbis meant that

J I“These
said the speaker, “are, of course, only 
the first and smallest Instalment of

one ao-

I ! -
manent commission.

was constantly and instantly reedy$ il:

- Such preparation was re
markable and so far aa he was aware 
found no example in the previous prac
tice of modem naval powers. The Ger
man plans, he added, involved a re
markable expansion of strength and.

for war.
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margin of naval power. It was use
less flinging money about on the im
pulse of the moment. The strain we 
Should have to bear would be long and 
slow. No relief could be gained from

■

FELL 1* 0 FIT Continued on Page 3, Column 1.

-DIED OF 1000 Nic°‘ Kjwni" Deadand took lt near
murder ahd hang about until -the mur
der was done. Over Mr. Sullivan s
loud protest the coroner held Rose, as _
he had held Lib-by and Shapiro, until ■ - ♦ -— One of the old guard in Toronto legal Southern is under the control of the

rrc’ .=e ~by*ShaniVo0. ftPat"ment mT^e acntual StrUCK H‘S ^ Wn6n Kin»amm WM >earS °f age’ “d ^ the bar. Tho his family was large, he

murderers got Into the *rey câr at, Hfi Ffill St SSlVatiOD ruffered from paralj sis for the last outliyed several of hls children. One
Webber*s place and went to► -tne Me- >- decade. He died at his home, 34 Pop- bo^ Walter B. Kingsmlll, and two
l»ja0!mmSwPdnt^avke AfTHY MetltOpOle. -lar Plains-road. The funeral will be d „ Edith and Maud, survive
held until Mednesda^ry. v : j _________ __ at Niagara, after a service at the Tor- he,f %

after Commissioner I onto residence to-morrow morfiing at ,
iDoughertv repeated the gist of his ; James Wilson, 36 years of age, an 916 The late Mr" Kingamiil was the .son
conversations during the calls Paul | employe in th* wine department of Ml- | _ Klnegmiii Waa solicitor for the of Col. Wbu Kingsmlll of Niagara, and
made by invitation at police headquar- cble & Co., West King-street, died ml1 • “tt,»™ uaila.-av ha vine held ! the brother of the late Judge John. _ xt, A.nllHh
err. cording to the deputy commis- st. Michael’s Hospital last night at , Canada. Southern Railw a., havingI »*, K His nephew. Rear- j admiralty, Mr. Asquith
si oner's statement, about 10 o’clock, the result of a blow that position since the inception of the Admlral chariesEdward Klngsmill has | AM Pfliri hv Toronto ^Canada’s Appeal Reasonable
had gone to “Bridgie Webber s P°o1' he received on the back of hUs bead road- He was also one of the vice- commended the Canadian marine ser- $400,0UU “«10 Oy I OrOIUO .Canada a ppea ,
rooms on Sixth-avenue, near 4^-nd-at., w^cn feld while in an efpUeptlc fit a*-; the railway The Canada vice «since \lav 1908 .. , # —.v 8, e .v*growingat u.30 o’clock that night to meet Jack the Sa,1Vation Army Métropole yester- piesidents of the railla.. ------------ * W8‘ ..................... . SVfidlCate fOF FlftV ACFCS 0D participation in the active burdens of
Sullivan there - toy appointment and day aifternoôn. For the last seven " . -U , _ 41 the emp.re on the pait of the
collect $160 which Sullivan owed him. WHaon has boarded and roomed TORONTO STRIKE-BREAKERS RE., MRS, PURCELL DEAD. Forest Hill Road. SOUth Ions th«rc rests with u* undoubtedly
N-cver having been at Webber’s before ^ ^ Saivation Army. He was TURN. j ---------- U" rUlWl mil nwu, the duty of making such 4e«Ponse as
Paul-raid he did not know how to get much e,?ted; wae steady and ---------- ! CORNWALL. July 22.-(Special- nf Follnton AveHUB we can to thslr^obi ousljjr^aonabte
to. -Webber came along in an open thl>ught blshly of at his office. Fertile MONTREAL, July 22— Fifty-seven ; Mrs. Purcell, widow of tire late Patrick 0T CyillllUII HVCIIUC. appeal to be heard in the delenninatlon
hack, saying he had been atithefight ^ three or four years he has been garment workers from Toronto, who ! Purcell, the millionaire railroad con- j ----------------- of the ™p w » pol'c2ra!1"^int.hIft, gUch
In Madison Square Garden, and let him more Qr less subject to fltg- yesterday - arrived here last night in answer to a ; tractor, and ex-M.P. for Glengany. is . . , I1® bf its affairs. Arrange ment, eu
in. Paul waited about some time, but ^ =uffered‘ from an exceptionally *e- i caU from employers, whose workers ; dead here at the age of 87 yeans. Mrs. One of the largest as ibis are not to be made in a da>.
did not see Sullivan, Rose °J" .Sh®p?’ i vere one He originally came from Nova are now on strike, met the lealers of Purcell's maiden name was Isabella estate deals of the , Jhey must result in r"bIbTy
At about 1 o’clock he went to bed. Sul- ; and had m friends or relatives ' the strikers here to-day and after a, McDonald. * She has resided in Corn- In Toronto recently is said to ha. e , from deliberations and ntll prob J
livan came in at about 2 o’cl^k voke,»cotia a^had ^rmnas or re^u es striKers tarcs back wall for a great many years. ’ been complied in the purchase by a • bave to be developed from time» to
him and told him Ro-nthalhadbcen “J* attending | ro Toronto from toe strike leaders, and ^“rty whlh m «Tva. to"-nT- part cu^t^^of a" Oeorge W. Johnston. 65 year, old. of

’’Tht’coro '’I0 was jammed wlii, FRENCH SLAUGHTER TRIBES. SUSPECTED OF MURDER. midmimmer—and probably the, straw “1"u™ ta fl\»rtion at tot fhMnLromih'more’con- ysstsrday evenlne [rom heart failure.
: pronte whoeLSa come to h^r toe e‘d- MEN. ST. CATHARINES. July 22,-The pa- hat you purchased early on is showing The Swan farm to a p^tkm of lo ^ve passed, h^ income Johnston, who had been running

People who had come to near , ----------- laat night arrested Harry Boso- the efects of wear. If It is, ^h of Eglinton-av^uï third ^mmon herUage and commoh interest. a hustneM at the foot of Yonge-.treet
An Amicable Conference. FEZ. July 22.—(Can. Press.)—A vlan.an Armenian as a suspect for then this is_ . op^u^tI ^^sslonfrom Toronto bav Henry and that in the^ enjoyment of that her- j for * numb* rof year*.had been In

Commissioner Waldo and hls deputy. French column sent out to chastise the murder of Tarpimian, the Arme, to get something . Swan of Swan Brothers, grocers, 162 itage and in the discharge of the duties - health and hls sudden death was
Doughertv hap a conference with the marauding bands to the northwest of pian, a week age. , int0 ne*1 ®ea*on' , fh- nineen Tast Klng-streeL Inherited the land which those interests involve, we are, not a surprise to his friends. He was
district attorney to-day. It was gen- j Safrou. by a cunning manoeuvre, fore- , Bosovian, it h®8 k’“™the I cnIre hlvîng "a sale of some from his father, and the phenomenal more and more consclous partners one ratu™lng from hi* place o> busfneij*
erallv under,, nod that the visit was led the tribesmen to cross a ravine 'was out of bed before » o clock on tne Company haring a sale of some from ^ 'cUv tQ the northwest , with the other.” at about 5.30 when he was seen to fall
made by direction of Mayor Gaynor. | under a concentrated fire from rifles, day of the murder. He has been act f.nf line, direct et’ re- has resulted in an Immense apprécia- l After mentioning the necessity of to the pavement. Dr. Rice of Baj-
There has been almost as much aettv-, maxims and artillery. Two hundred i ing suspiciously of tote T.npbpste--1 Üu^!? nric^,0 The com pan? is a too tion In th évalué. The district to the Mr. Borden first making an announce- street was called. In the meantime
t> b ythe police commissioner and the tribesmen were killed in a few min- j The Armenian^rrested at Ro^he w , duced prices. , 9traw ?jlU_ south has developed into a high-class ment In Canada, the prime minister the body was taken to Craig & Son*
deputy commissioner on one'hand. and utes. The French lost three killed. Is not Solomon F»b«rt». Ithejnan who °«^mg «"usual talues one a„d the purchasers will proceeded to say: <r undertaken of West Queen-street,
the district attorney on the other in of whom two were officers, and seven disappeared immediately after the ore af *1-5 , divide the propert yinto building lota “Whatever that announcement may There will be no Inquest,
making mutual criticism in regard to wounded. crime was committed. rooms are at i
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